Key:
A. Exterior layer made of conductive rubber to ground the operator via ESD flooring
B. Interior layer made of non-marring rubber that will not blemish shoes
C. 24" conductive ribbon
D. One megohm current limiting resistor
E. High visibility neon lime green hook and loop adjustable closure
F. Elastic material for comfort

Meets the requirements of ANSI/ESD S20.20.
Resistance Point to Groundable Point $1 \times 10^6 < 1 \times 10^8$ ohms per ESD SP9.2 & ESD TR53

UL Listed
Note: This product is not recommended for use on equipment with operating voltage exceeding 250 VAC.

CAUTION: The ESD Series is for electrostatic control. It will not reduce or increase your risk of receiving electric shock when using or working on electrical equipment. Follow the same precautions you would use without wrist straps, including:

- Make certain that equipment having a grounding type plug is properly grounded.
- Make certain that you are not in contact with grounded objects other than through the ESD Series.

Specifications and procedures subject to change without notice.